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Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

This term we will be learning the tin whistle as part of our music lessons in class.  I have a number of tin 

whistles that can be used to play and practice while in school.  However, a lot of children prefer to have their 

own personal tin whistle for hygiene and so that they can practice at home and make faster progress!  Tin 

whistles cost €5 in Walton’s Music Shop in Dublin City.  If you would like me to buy a tin whistle for your 

child please send in €5 tomorrow.  We will be starting tin whistle lessons next Friday 14
th

 February. 

 

I hope that with lots of practice we will be good enough to perform a tune for you in a concert during 

Seachtain na Gaeilge (Irish Week) in March! 

 

Kind regards 

 

Cróna  
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